Crurifer at 10:30
Before

Wear cassock, amice, alb, and girdle (tied at your left side).
Choose which cross you will carry and put it in the Lady Chapel.
Check where the collection plate is.
Put the bells at the left hand side of communion rail.

Process in

Follow Thurifer to go from Sacristy to Lady Chapel, bowing at the altar.
Collect cross. Wait in Lady Chapel during opening sentences and prayers.
Lead acolytes through the Lady Chapel gate, and
take care not to hit the lights under the tower with your cross.
Walk two or three paces behind Thurifer in procession, flanked by acolytes.
Process to the communion rail, bow, put cross in the clip at the left hand side.

Confession

Sit on a bench in the chancel.

Hymn

Stand in the chancel. This is the only hymn when you don’t process somewhere!

First lesson

Sit on a bench in the chancel.

Hymn

Get the cross out of the clip for the Gospel procession.
Stand with your back to the altar. Follow Thurifer to chancel steps,
overtake Thurifer and go to the centre of the nave.

Gospel

Turn to face the altar while the Gospel is read. Leave room for Gospel reading.
Then walk two paces behind Thurifer to chancel steps, put the cross in the clip.

Sermon

Sit on a bench behind the pulpit.

Creed

Stand and face the altar like everyone else.
Genuflect (right knee on the floor) during the sentence “And…was made man.”

Prayers

Sit at your bench near the pulpit.

Hymn

Collect cross, lead procession to communion rail, put cross in clip on the left.

Oblations

When the acolytes have passed the bread and wine to the Subdeacon,
take the collection plate to the chancel step to receive the collection.
Bow to the sidesmen when they have put the bags on the plate.
Face President; wait for , turn and bow to sidesmen, pass plate to MC.

Euch. Prayer Stand near vestry door with bells. Ring at:
After Hosanna in the highest (once, inviting the faithful to sit or kneel)
Consecration of the bread, three rings, as the President genuflects, elevates, and
genuflects again;
Consecration of the wine, three rings, as the President genuflects, elevates, and
genuflects again;
After O taste and see how gracious the Lord is (once, inviting the faithful to
receive).
Communion Kneel with at right hand end of the rail for communion or blessing.
Then stand ready to help frail people up and down the steps.
After blessing Get cross, process out two paces behind Thurifer
Take care again not to hit tower lights. Put cross in Lady Chapel.
Stand on right hand side of the Lady Chapel for final prayers.
Follow MC in procession to communion rail; bow to altar; process to Sacristy.
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